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C A M P U S  IN T E R N  A T IO N A L * W C IK
Rafer Johnson, Films, Discussions, Dance 
Will Highlight Annual 'Good Will' Event
FOREIGN TA LE N T  . . .  Mrs. Sudunne Plaza, lef Land 12-year old Karen Yung were 
participants in the International Week talent show. - (Photos by Young)
Films, discussions and a Mardl Gras dajice 
will maintain the pace o f events scheduled from 
tonight until Friday to round out the events of 
International Week .
* - Opening tire wet'k’s activities Saturday was 
an international talent show based on a theme 
of “ A  Trip Around The World.” A wide variety 
of acts, skits, songs and dances representing the 
nearly 15 ethnic, clulw on campus met with great 
approval.
On Sunday, the liest two soccer teams from 
the organized foreign contingents were matched 
in a game on the Soccer. Field behind the Men’s 
Gym. The -game, traditional in Eroupe, Asia, 
Africa and South America, proved to be very ex­
citing and informative to those Americans who 
had never before-witnessed a game.
Five team*, representing Persia, India, Latin 
America, II. S. and -Africa .participated in tire 
games. A fter nearly five hours o f play, the top 
two teams on an elimination basis were Latin 
America and Africa. The resulting contest be­
tween them ended in a draw.
Yesterday’s activity was a full-length fea­
ture -film by the Arab Club. Held in the AC Aud­
itorium, nearly 300 people attended the two show­
ings o f  the English subtitled Arbian production.
Tonight at 7 p.m. in the Auditorium will be 
a discussion sponsored by the international Re­
lations Club and the eampps chapter o f People- 
to People on “Communism and the Emerging 
Nations.” Following the discussion will be special
Rafer Johnson Will Speak
Rafer Johnson, Olympic decathlon champ­
ion and current national director o f I’ eople- 
to-People, will apeak tomorrow at 8 p.m. in 
the AC Auditorium,
One of three young Americana who are 
organizing and directing national on-campua 
campaigns to promote international under­
standing among American and foreign uni­
versity and college students, Johnson will 
talk on the role of People-to-People. More 
than 400 colleges and universities have 
established People-to-People commutes since 
*  F c hrtiftry  1 t M f y *>.>, ■
A 1950 graduate o f University o f Calif­
ornia at Los Angeles where he was a stu­
dent body president, the 27-year-old athe- 
lete from Kingshurg, Calif, is known the 
world-over as the holder of the world and 
Olympic record in the decathlon.
feature films showing and explaining the impor­
tance of the “ emerging”  African nations.
Highlighting International Week tomorrow
will be an appearance by Rafer Johnson. A  form­
er University of California at Los Angeles stu­
dent body president and Olympic decathlon 
champion, lie will speak on the role o f People-to- 
People in securing 1 letter international under 
standing. His talk is entitled “ People Plus Under­
standings Equals Friendships” and will lie held 
at 8 p.m. in the AC Auditorium.
Scheduled for Thursday during College Hour 
is u People-to-People oi>en forum discussion in 
tire Snack Bar. A t 8 p.m. in the City Hall Coun­
cil Chambers is the World A ffa irs Council’s pre­
sentation on “The European Common Market and 
What It Means to the U.S.” *Five Cal Poly instruc­
tors will discuss the various aspects o f the matter.
A  Mardi Gras dance is on tap for Friday 
evening from 1) p.m. until midnight in Crandall 
Gym. The event, sponsored by the Sophomore 
Class, will feature dance music by a Latin Amer­
ican combo. In true New Orleans style, a king 
and queen will he chosen to reign over the a ffa ir 
Prizes will be given to the best costumed couple 
and individual.
Although the admission price is 50 cents per 
person, no on^ will be allowed in without at least
a mask.
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City Planners Conditionally Approve
a \  ,
Laguna Development For Poly Housing
Conditional approval by the 
San Luis Obispo city plan­
ning commission was given 
recently to the proposed La­
guna Royalle housing for 
Poly students. As a result of pro­
tests- by Laguna Lake residents, 
the city planners agreed to the 
development, but stipulated the 
hoarding house provision, allowing 
for Tour or more students, must be 
deleted, Thus each apartment 
could accommodate only three 
students.
This week the city council will
80 units, is scheduled for iom-1 additional housing will be critical, 
pletion by the beginning o f F a ll ! This was emphasized recently by 
Quarter next year. iKvorett Chandler, (lean Af students, j
The development, proposed by When ho pointed out that next fall j
ItaF C, Skinner, a contractor from 
V«*ntura and the prime developer 
o f the residential subdivisions in 
the Laguna Lake area, will in­
clude a swimming pool, apart­
ments which would house four 
students at n monthly rate of
approximately 3,000 men students 
would seek off-campus housing in 
the San Luis Obispo area.
Jf the city council rejects the 
proposal, Skinner must decide 
whether or not to go ahead with
$48.50 per student, including a ll! , , , ___ , . . . . . . .  i
utilities! a recreation center and development, or to bu.ld the |
other' facilities. ,
Tied in directly with the student 
housing development are recrc-
apartments for three students at a 
rental o f $60.66 per month, per
decide whether or not to approve j atiolial facilities which would in- 
the plans for the housing develop- | elude u proposed ice skating rink, 
ment. riding academy and further devel-
The proposed housing project opment of Laguna Lake, 
includes a 442-unit development on Skinner plans to utilize the 
a 14-acre plot which would house housing facilities as a touust re- 
568 men students. An additional sort during the summer months.
62 units for married studrnts is At the present time no proposed 
planned for later construction. expansion of student housing on 
The first phase of the* project, I campus is planned and the need for
Preferential List 
Posted In Library
A list o f more than 600 
ftudents eligible to take 
part in the preferential
rtglstration for Spring 
Quarter has been posted 
t 1 ‘ in the foyer o f the new 
wing  of tlie Literal j , an­
nounces Jerald Holley, 
registrar.
All students who will 
graduate in the Spring, 
Summer or Full Quarter 
are urged to check this 
list to make sure their 
names'nrc Included, s tu ­
dents whose n a m e s are 
nut on the list, and who 
think they qualify should 
Holley in Adin.
Sponsors Wanted
Any club interested ill sponsor 
ing a Poly Royal Queen candidate I 
is urged to contact Frank (iarcla. j
Queen’s chairman. An organize- | 
tional meeting will he held Thurs- I 
day in AF. 123 during College 
Hour for all interested groups.
'Rainmaker' Presentation Set For March
contact 
183.
“ The purpose J|ffif the 
preferential rcgiB ration
system is to help students 
who are within h few 
units of graduating and 
who are within a f e w  
fulfill graduation re- 
quirernents. "Hoifay said..
Students who don’t 
qualify under the system- 
will register in the sche­
duled order approximate­
ly one hour later than at 
present in order to mukc 
room for the early 
registrants.
v .. ” - “■ ■’ • , '. i
Rocket Society W ill Feature 
Inertial Guidance Systems Talk
floodin' the gullies, and the land Committee with the help of the 
is as green as the valley of dramatic* class. 
Adam.',' The -three-art drama is inter­
woven with home-spun humor 
and tastes of fantasy and ro­
mance. according to k ielh N iel­
sen. play director and Knglish 
department faculty member.
Hooks At Noon 
Features Frost
“ It’a for the world to decide 
whether yon hto^h poet ar not.” 
according to like rate Robert Froat.
Hooks at Jlfglt Noon Will present 
a program rtf voices,' including
STARRCt k :  “ I II lift this stick I 
and lake a long swipe al the sky 
and let down a shower of h a il1
stones as big as cantaloupes. I ’ll .. , ___
shoot out some good old Ne- I . Sound interesting? These are 
hraaka cusawordx. and you turn just a few lines from N.JRichard
around and there'a a lake where i Nash s The Raininakc .
your corral used to he. | • »  R '* * * " 4^  * " th* u I
“Or I'll Hinj; a lit I lo tunc and I Centre March 1* 2, 7, 8 and J
it’ll »mind mo pretty and Mound j t  8 :10 p.m. There will also he u A t Nielsen's side ns state® Front's own, in memory o f ‘ the late
so sail vou’ll weep and your old featnr'ed . * * ' (jer ia Miehellc Jenkins, w ife of poet. Kna Marston, Knglish in-
man will weep, and the sky w il l . -v,n,vn - »> l i : i Pnkins ulso'u member o f ' atructor, will start the , program
get all misty-like and ah*,I the More than oue month’si efforts ! J»r. ' 7 .  , ; . , ^  ,, ,., f i  llv  by giving some reminiscence* of
prettiest tears you ever did see. will lie culminated when the cut- the English Department fa in ly . rMoni|| encoOntrr with Frost
"And uhcn down comes the tain .goes,, up for j th l^rom iitiic , and Murray Smith, also of the ,n the Kast. She will road some of 
rain! Rain in buckets,, rain
barrels, tillin' the lo w ____________________________________________ _______________________________________
Dr. Philip f ’.crhrr, Knglish De- 
read “ A fter 
Stanley.
Featured speaker at the A 
can Rocket Society meeting Thura 
dity will he J.W. Horn o f the United 
Statea Nnval Miaaile Center at 
Point Mugu. The subject o f hie 
talk, according to Dave Whitelow, 
A US publicity chairman, will be 
“ Inertial Guidance Syatema.” 
Calvin Berber, ARS president, 
will preaide'over the meeting which 
will W gjn at 7:30 p.m. in EE 120.*
At Point Mugu Rom in head 
'o f  the control division and is re- 
sponsible for flight control, wea­
pons direction and navigation 
systems evaluation and develop­
ment. Rom received his bachelor 
of science degree in Mechanical 
Engineering from New York 
City College in I9M.
In 1055 he completed study for 
a master o f science degree in Me­
chanical Engineering from tha 
(University of Maryland. He com­
pleted his post graduate work at 
Massachusetts Institute o f Tech­
nology in 11*57 and received a 
master o f science degree in Aero­
nautical Engineering.
During the period from 11*53 to 
l!»5rt, Rom was employed at the | 
I'.S. N.ivnl Air Test C e n t e r . !  
' Pntuxent River, Md., Tn the air-1 
plane stability and control divi­
sion. In 11*57 • he moved to the) 
West Coast to the naval center at 
i Point Mugu us a general engineer. 
-Whitelow and Berger urge all 
society members and friends to at­
tend the meeting. In addition to 
the talk, refreshments will he 
served Hnd a six-inch K & E slide 
rule will be given away.
Lock Of Salary Increase 
W ill Hamper Colleges,
Says Chancellor Dumke
The recommendation by the legislative analyst that* 
there should be no salary increase for California State Col­
lege professors would seriously hamper the operutiod o f the 
colleges, said Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke. The five per cent 
increase recommended by the Department o f Finance in the
proposed 1963-64 budget is
Sabin Sugar 
W ill Be Given 
This Sunday
It ’s polio immunisation time! 
Students are urged by Health 
Cantor officials to take their third 
and Anal polio immunisation dose 
on Sunday, March 3.
Sabin Type I I I  oral polio vac­
cina will ba offered on sugar cubes 
at the Health Cantor. Hours are 
sat from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
According to Dr. Harry J. Fryer, 
Sabin Sunday chairman for the 
San Luis O&ispo County Medical 
Society, taking of tha third type 
of vaccina is essential for immunity
J. W. Rom
r m nun goes up mi anu m iray miiun. mso ui > ' !  j  t e East She ill  so e f
 in comedy. The p ay ia being pro- Mme department, serving ns tech- Frost's poems he quoted during
L lands, ,1'iccd Dy the College < nmn brqmn njci|| (,jrcrtor , nd M,  10. thii ,m.PtinK.
Plasma Physics 
Is Speech Topic
“ inadequate" he said, since 
it would not allow the col­
leges to compete effectively 
in the academic employment 
market. ; „
State Collages must hir* over 
700 new faculty members in 1963- 
64 he said, and tha pool of
higher salarfee paid by bust! 
industry, and government.
“We must keep faculty aalarioa 
at a competitive level,” he said, 
"if » (  are to provide quality edu­
cation for the state's ever-increas­
ing college age papulation."
The recommendation by State 
College Board of Trustees to tha 
Department of Finance, of a 7.8 to 
12.0 per cent increase ia a more 
realistic solution to the problem of 
retaining and recruiting qualified 
faculty, he said.
Dumke cited two reasons among 
many why it is necessary to offer 
salary incentive:
the county medical society, spon­
sors of the mass immunisation 
project in this area.
sportively. -
cast,,and Ihe Iivq coeds playing the 
part of "L izzie" are Carole lltif- 
fmo, a sophomore Elementary 
Edueiifion major from Inglewood, 
and Mary Dodder, a sophomore 
from Paim Robles in Social Science. 
Playing opposite Carole »*  “Star 
buck" will t>e Gary W’ohb,' seiiinr 
Technical Arts major from Pacific 
Pniisadcr. Stove Uoom, junior 
idrl,it KnCineerinjrmajor f roni- 
A read in, will star with. Mary.
Tiicst’ teams of player*, will 
alternate (luring Ihe 'performance.
Five other students will compleLc 
the cast. These are Drtve Brune. 
"K(K’TaT Science freshman from- 
Napa, ns "Fine;” Harold Oiomi, 
junior ul Agrieullurui Business 
M a n a g c in c u t  from Napa, as 
"Noah;" Doug Domes, a I’alo Alto 
senior in Math, as "Sheriff." 
Richard Ryan, junior F.lectrical 
Engineering from Glendale as 
"H.C.;” -and Dan McRae, Ornamen­
tal Hortenilture junior f r o m  
Sonora, as "Jim.’’
Tickets for this quarter's drama
h i i i a i j  n a M . i r l w . a i i 4
i / a i r y  u e p a r T m e n T  
Outstanding Seniors 
Named At Banquet
Three Dairy majors were named 
us outstanding in their department 
at the l«th  annual Isis Ia-chero» 
Dairy Club banquet Saturday 
night in the Staff Dining' room.
They were John Cadden, Dairy 
Husbandry major from San Fran­
cisco; James Cary, Dairy Menu-
' . . , , . factoring major from San laii*
The campus American Institute ____u n . i , .  t i „ .
of Physics chapter invites all per- .Obispo, Ray Moynier, Dairy llus- 
sims interested In controlled ther- handry major from Montebello, 
jmmuclear power to hear Dr. Stan- | Other awards presented included 
ley L. Leonard of the Aerospace 11he Foremost-Golden State tro-
......................  ........................  <Corporation s Plasma Research awarded for outatanding
the I nils tire of the half .hour pro- 1 ! , f 1 j " , Judges.  Dennis Hill, Dairy Manu-
LI mi. im  pupriiiH^Kin \v i i i m 4 Air 2 2 1 -2 2 ^. Uclurinip major from San LuU
hrt/i todflv m Hip  S taff Pimm? * 1,1 K ■ i nL1. . . , .
Hall starting at approximately The search for inexpensive nu- i Obnlpo, received the dairy products
fans already have taken Typa I I I  
sugar-cube feedings since the mass 
immunjution program began, with 
more than one milliou having re- 
ceived dosages in the past 30 days. 
According to Dr. Fryer, there have 
been no known paralytic cases 
among these four million.
On duty at the clinic March 8 
wilt be Dr. Arthur James, Dr. Billy 
Mounts. Dr. Clifford Walker and 
Dr. E.H. Wiggenhom. Assisting 
will be Mrs. Ruth Gran, Mrs. 
Florence Messier, Mrs. Viola 
Hughes. Mrs. Lila Carpenter, Mrs. 
Elisabeth Willard, and Mias Leona 
Mulliken.
Students ace asked to bring 
registration catds with them to 
the clinic. There will lie a 25 cent 
donation, but no one will be turned 
away.
Senior Portraits 
Here This Week
Photographers will be on rampua 
Wednesday and Thursday to da- 
liver senior portraits, announced 
Fran Sej mour, El Rodeo yearbook
editor.
The pictures will be distributed 
from the Old Powerhouse from 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and 
6 a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday.
This is the only time tnc photo­
graphers will he - on campus, so 
portraits must he picked up at this 
time, Miss Seymour added.
Barr, English instructor; will rrsd 
The .Stargazer.”
A record of Frost reading his 
own "Mending Wpll" will take up
12:29 p.m.
Interviews Will Be Held 
By Homecoming Group
Interviews will He, In-lil Wednes­
day Frit. 27. m the Men's Gam, 
Tootle 122,for the purpose of .Jilting 
positions on; Homecoming Commit­
tee 1963. A time schedule for the
. leaf power is la'ing conducted 
through plasma physics,'the study 
of-tontxed gases, la-onanl's speech 
] ..uhject, “Tonipernture in a Plasma: 
\ Meaning and MeasurmenL." points 
up the extremely high. tempera­
tures necessary to ionize gas and
award, and George Nunea, Dairy 
Husbandry major from San Ra­
fael, received the dairy cattle Judg­
ing award.
Members o f the intereollegiata 
dairy products and dairy cattle
thus dupFicrtle the stute o f matter judging teams were introduced and 
on the sun. . presented award*.
Leonard was graduated from 
Print ipia College 7n Elsah, III. in 
ed his doctorate
TH IS -W A Y  . . . Michelle Jenkins, right, stage manager, explains 
a point lo Date Brune during rehearsal of '•Rainmaker. »  three- 
set play to he presented Friday ami Saturday in 'he l ttttr ' * r * ( ^  
Brune pint* " l  ine" ill the production. Mrs. Jenkins is holding tnc 
wastar prompt script. - , T 1'01** hurtnutauj
presentation can lie purchased Ht'/i"*’ !' »"'< campus counselors are 
the ASH Office for 76 cents for now open, and interested students 
students and $1.60 for non-ASB are urged to sign up in the ASH 
card holders. Tickets may also ho : office, announces Jana Moajar- 
pnrchjtHinl at the door. A ll seuts /.oulal, secretary of the camp Wsl- 
arc reserved. —  Iconic Week program. <
Two, California dairymen were
DM7 and received hi. .factorote awsrde.j honoray memlwrship in
f.-ininiite interviews is posted in front the I'litverstty of California lhe *'oh Dairy Clun.
the ASIt office iiiul all interested I in lieikeley in 1913. Since, he has Recipients o f  the awarda were, 
persons are asked to sign up. been employed by Areospsce Corp., Oliver A. Ghiggoile of Sacramento,
'  ^ ----  formerly-' t h e  • Kamo-Wool ridge former chief o f the Bureau o f
r— ri* , I Coift., in plasma research.
l n t ’r r v i r » I A / C  According to Herbert Rabat, ad-
i n i L I V I L W i  J l i I l C U  [visor to the A1P, application of
Posltiona‘  for Welcome Week ■[ plasms physics will someday har­
ness the tiower o f ; the H-bomb.
Energy from the nuclear fusion 
process, say* Rabat, will be cheaper 
than' that from xontemporary fis ­
sion power plaqts, which use ex­
pansive uranium isotopes for luuL
Dairy Serviee, and Earl Graham 
of Ceres, well known Holstein
breeder. .... :.___v
Each year Cal Poly’s Dairy Hus­
bandry and Manufacturing Depart-, 
ment presents two honorary mem­
bership*— the one In dairy manu­
facturing, which went to Ghiggoile, 
and the other In husbandry, which 
went' to Graham.
a _
from the crippling disease. Sabin 1) The State Colleges are grow. 
Type III now has been approved *° rapidly it ia difficult to hire 
for ell age group* by the State!" number of qualified
. _  ” ,  „  .. u . . teacher* for all of the colieges inDepartment of Public Health and t(le gygj*,,,.e syster
2) The Federal government and 
industry, drawing fromHhc same 
manpower pool, ar* offering aa
" « •  *t»" < » '  » " » • »  i r .'s L ’ i S T J ^ r  s z ? £ .
toral degree*.
Ot’TMTANDIMi SENIORS . . . Hsrmon Tnone. left, heed #f the ,, 
Dairy Department, presents Ihe G.M. Drumnt trophy for outstand­
ing seniors, to three Dairy Department idfllors selected for the 
award. They are from Toone loft to right. John Cadden, Kay 
Moynier and James Cary. The swards were presented at Ihe 1$B* 
annual Dairy Club banquet held Saturday night. (Photo by Madrid)
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STEAM  POWERED PRESS
The London Ttmat used the first 
ered cylinder p reu  on•team-pow
Nov. 2ft, 1114.
The only 
thing as 
good as a 
Volkswagen 
Is Volkswagen 
Service!
895 Palm LI 3-2806
LITTLE M A N  ON CAMPUS
TME a ; |  *  ..
O U T
%
ft'..
At SEEN SV :—  A tM S & r--
* : aPHI KAPPA
rm m
Secretariat
By CAROL A N N  RIZZO, ASB Secretary 
meet for redres* o f
Large Crowds 
Force Lecture 
Into Gymnasium
&
c -*
-• Hi£ W lF f
ye.
<kj*‘Bwrs#
“To 
grievance*..
Student A ffa irs Council 
was attended last week bv 
members o f a group labeled 
“Conflict o f Interest.'”  These
students were unhappy about 
I t ie  cancellation of the sclie- 
tdtried > film that was to lw» 
{shown in the Little Theater 
u week ago Friday..
This was the first step on 
the part o f these students to 
“pursue and intellectual path” 
in coping: with a problem that 
directly affected them. This 
i* what tlie Student A ffa ir* 
Council is for— to settle dis- 
I pute* or conflicts o f interests 
, where students are involved. 
The council discussed the 
I matter of film cancellations 
which, incidentally, is erupt­
ing fo r ’ the third time.
Ah some upperclassmen
PULPW OOD IND U STRY 
The pulp and paper Industry in 
the United States Is composed of 
47t companies, tmeratlng 813 
peper mills and 367 pulp mills.
Ticket Sales End Today 
For AE's Annual Banquet
Ticket.,ssles end todsy for the 
Agriculture Engineering Society’s 
Winter Imrhegue Saturday.
Tickets may be purchased for $1 
et instructor Louis Lebey’s office 
AE 102 or Ih the Agriculture build­
ing lobby during College Hour.
Smoked chicken will be served 
to sn expected lott-plus ordwed be­
ginning ut «  p.m..in Ag. Shop 7.
and
may
council members 
terested students 
terrogate them.
Student Body leadms have' 
been hollerin’ for year* to get 
students to air their gripes at 
the right place. And it finallv
The third in a serlee o f lectures, 
'‘Marriage, Its Preparation and 
Problems,”  will be given tomorrow 
at S p.m. In Crnndall Gymnasium.
Dr. Clifford Walker will give 
the third lecture on "Fam ily Plan­
ning and Sex Education.”
i i i:i i w r , • The room for the lecture has
i . " A t  ls " W i l l i n g  to  t«cn changed due to the over-flow- 
fu lf l l l  Its  pu i’IXtse by  h ea r in g  Ing crowds for the first and aec- 
tlic s e  issues. ' and lectures.
An invitation hereby g o e s ' More than 126 student, attended 
*i . the first o f the'series given by I)r. 
out to StlJ It nts lik e  these \ (>rm>tl <;()U|d on the subject,
m en tion ed  above , th ose  w ith  "M et* Select ion. U v e —  Is It Real, 
U prob lem  u f fe e l in g  a good ly  mid the Dynamics o f Murital 
p o rtion  o f  th e  s tudent laid y , j.littn 'action." 
to  le t SAC h ea r about it. The Almost 2Ml students were pre-
council would like to help. It ;
is n a ilin g  u fa ir ly  good  reco rd  J af Marriage, Pregnancy and ?hUd- 
to  th e  wull thus fa r  th is  y ea r, birth.”
' V W W W W V W W W W W W ^ W W V W V W W S ^ W >
"  Jr *
<; n t 1 I OI< NTS S I  A T I
^ f f / s / t
Mailbag
or Id__ Contributions to "Mailb*«" should not ________ ______________
in | KKT .7 ^  * *jwrs^ *00 words. Editors rssorvo th« right signed br the writer. If g iu>iwill rtmcmbtr, mmiftar roil* te iM or comtenre «t» totter* rn#lv«1 I* drelred U s signature, ft la
trove rale* have arisen in I * * } * * * * '" - '* '. * ? ■  ‘-“•J'- * # *  m m 'l* * . t*.
the pout three years over
ionisations must br 
aom da plume
in the opinion of thr editor, in poor taata tba author.
iusl tbi* problem. What will 
happen remains to be seen. Submit To Censorship?
. la tter* have been sent 1o * 
the district managers if the •‘■dltor:
Fox W est Coast Theaters When doe. small pox become 
and the chain with which 'P W ^ Ic - w i th  the first fever or
More On Frsternities
the first
,  . |« face full o f pox marks? When: 
the Obispo is affiliated, does dictatorship begin— with com- 
These men have been in- ' plete surrender or at the Instant b 
vlted to attend a future S ta to r  «n d . a compromise? I
SAC meeting at which the the p a V o V th ^ U to ^ 'th T p r" j 1 m**n r*ul|y ou*
sent film scheduling censorship by Now before any o f you Greek 
two tocit Ttiexter operators, th e4 genttemen 
college has painted Itself into
Editorials - Opinions
S T A F F
Jame* Grundman  ............ F.ditor-in-Chief
Betsy Kingman ................ -  Tuesday Editor
Dave Kishiyamn ......... ........  Friday Editor
Ron Parke    ............  Feature Editor
Bill Rice .............................. 7.. Sport* Editor
Frank Reische .i...................... Photo Editor
Martha Sheff ...........  Advertising Manager
Mary Kail --------    Business Manager
Judy Kent Circulation Munager
Bob Petithomme _____ Production Manager
ts: John Blsceglia. Pat Ball, Jacy Cole. Michael Dennlngton, 
Hannay, Judith Ku
Report,
Martel 
Mel Remsburg, Darryl 
Yoakum.
iramltsu 
Hkrabnk,
Lovell, Bruce McPherson, 
Silvia, Paul Wertz, Chuck
•«rlm-ws«Ur Striaf Ow rasular school raai 
Mm im tlO M  MloScot,. California Slat* 
>, CaUfarala. PriataS be ataSmu ■tjofloi
ee»_____ _
out. >lm ef
of 111, - mu
’ l o hr
ssqm sso
__ AssoclotaS SlaS.nl M r
erica la l i  aar roar La a itinn . M m  l « a
f M i  « a « e t  ha llSae* aaS m a
PalrUrbalr Caliaa,. Saa 
_____  ___ a r is e  to ' P rlaU ae I n i w M
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EDITORIAL
Pilfering ParadeEditor:It seema to me one o f the 
trouble# with the Frats at Poly
U that they are too much o f un A  roac I* a rose rega rd less  w h at It ’ s called . So  1* stealing.
"in group with the result that D u r in g  th is  pust q u a rte r , l* * ik * .  s w e a te r * , coats, and
everyixxiy that Is not In ' I# ‘•ut, j even  b ik es  h a ve  been taken . W ie n  is I t  g o in g  to  s to p ?  H ow
jmqch will students lose lie fore they resort to some uncoven-
c a » l « w . t iw r i o « r . . .  Cakes, Rolls 
3 ftM K D G 0 0 t t  Bread, Donuts
At Reduced Prices
M ISTER  SURPLUS
Corner Marsh and Nipomo
__-  . .  •. say that not all o f them are this
comer by first periHlttiHg me Bid wuy | have never experienced this 
Vaughn Taylors to screen 1 feeling with one fraternity In par.snd
tho film lists at the collage.'- .
la inevitable and tlcular, and I suppose one or two o f the others may also be Inno-
W o  greasy, by Q ««rg «l gutVItalU wttti V-7 
kaapeyewrhetrweetegdi ~~~
Naturally. V-7# it (ha paaselati grooming diKovary. Vitalii* 
with V-7 fights embarraiiing dandruff, pravanti drynatt, 
https your hair neat iff day without pent. Try It today!
Imperial
Muffler & Brake Specialists
Mufflers •  Brakes 
Seat Belts d Shocks
638 Higuera
Phone U  «.|444
The next step
is now In '"progress”— the sugges-. . . . .  _____ „  ,,
tlon that the local censorship [ *  ! h n . ^ i J ? ^  i^° at '  f I  
"righta”  be transferred to district individual who Is at fault,
theater representatives. A f t e r  but » ,ne»  J *  ln^ * 'i ‘ lu* 1 •ho“ w1 *>♦ 
that? Obvious: a complete re- representat ve of the group (since 
strlctlon on campus motion p|«. fhe group is so small and ao se-
turaa o f any kind—documentary,! ortlve), I think this Is a valid
educational or instructional In - , ^Mls for my opinion In this matter, 
eluded. | I think there may be a certain
The entire premia# o f permitting 'resentment among the students 
such incipient screening by non- who may be desirous o f entering 
college commercial Interests is a fraternity and are refused. I f  
wrong. Does Foremost screen the the situaUun were similar to a  
dairy products at Cal Poly? Do larger school with many frater- 
the Doggie Diners Inspect the hot nitiee, this resentment would prob- 
dogs In the snack l » r  on campus? Bb|y disappear, since, If turned
Do local stationery firms screen ,|own by one fraternity, the Imllvf- 
the college bookstore Items? dual could still hope for acceptance
, l  t o * nJ,° " *  Iw another. But o f course the situ-
who can see. the handwriting 1.1 lh,  , . m,  ,-m
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: JIM ELIAS
Jim Elite (B.S.I.E., 19571 is Assistant Traffic Superintend­
ent in Pacific Northwest Bell’s Salem District. There he 
face# tough decisions daily—for instance, deciding man­
power levels and keeping employee relations smooth. His' 
decisions effect both coat ana quality of service,
. Before this promotion, Jim proved his ability by plan­
ning outside plant additions for a new central office. Earlier
he held e key Job in an office serving 28.000 customers 
and worked on the Labor Relations staff. Jim's knack for 
handling responsibility is bringing him success.
Jim Elias and the other young engineers like him in 
Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country help 
bring the fineet communications service in the world to the 
homes end businesses of a growing America.
•ILL n U P H O N I COMPANIES
ion the wall; submission on the
theater censorship w ill invariably 
lead to other and more serious 
dictatorial pressures. Has the col­
lege drawn a line where it will 
stop ? '
Much as it may deflate some
rs, the college must return, to j original dilemma and positively state that the screening agreement 
| is off— from now on the college 
and the downtown theaters will j 
! schedule what they each want and 
; each will get its own share o f the ( 
| market.
Isn't this free enterprise? 
TAVM 1K-M ADH NON-M OVIE
GOKK
TILIPMONf MAM-OF-THE-MONTH
tlon
certainly not proposing that the 
fraternities should open member­
ship to anyone with no screening 
process whatsoever. That would 
defeat the whole purpose o f thf 
frat.
Among the various members I 
have been associated with, 1 have 
observed the fraternity helping 
some and doing damage to others.
"A b  ha,” you say, " I f  a frater­
nity hurts so much as one indivi­
dual, shouldn’t we eliminate 
them?’’ On the other hand, if  a 
fraternity helps one individual, 
should we not allow them to con­
tinue, in the hope that others will
tionnl method of dettllng With the thelyp*?
It would seem-logical that a silTe place to leaV4 ones 
Imok* when entering the uifcUu'iu would be the bookshelves. 
Possibly at one time this w«s so.
O ff and on during (hr year official* have reported 
that thi* ha* been like leaving your money on the gambl­
ing tables at La> Vega*. Odd* air your book* won't he 
there when you get hark.
It 1* u.Uo interesting just whnt u pdrspn would do with 
a myriad of economics, matliematic* and biology* Ixwks and 
ubout anything else you care to name.
Any person selling such a copious quantity o f hook* 
back to the Njokstore would l)e rather Conspicuous. So the 
answer might J>e an out-of-town buyer. Of -course them is 
the poaglbiHty that the book thief, is plao a 1>ook hoarder. 
Although this seem* a droll way to spent ones life, l-asking 
in the a|K>ils of stolen t*>oks.
It might he a game and quite a kick to fhe thief but 
for fhe Mtudent Involved, the price of admission I* too 
steep. What ran be done? Pul your name on your belong- 
Ings, watch your himk*, don’t leave anything anyplace and 
lock your hike or car. x
 ^ - ________________ _ M . E . I).
benefit by the atmosphere provided
by them ?
Or Is It all a one-way street to 
ifrt-^rld of the fraternities?
Another complaint that may be 
prevalent among nonfraternity 
students is that o f the system of 
rushing. 1 am not totally familiar 
with the rushing procedure, but I 
was living with two students when 
they got a  "hld.'’ to rusk a frater­
nity. I have been told since that if
an individual wants to Join, he 
doesn’t have to get a hid. hut how 
many fraternities use this method, 
and how mahy students- know 
about It? ' *-
I know the views I hav* pre- 
sen ted are not raised in the cur­
rent debate and they may be views 
that have been overlooked by son,, 
ami Ignored by others, hut 1 
think they have some (waring on 
the case,
DEN ISOS I I T
M O W  Y O H J  K N O W
why more people smoke Winston than any other filter cigarette. 
Flavor doe* it every time—rich, golden tobacco* specially
selected and specially processed for filter smoking I
PURE WHITE, ! 
MODERN FILTER :
Clnaa filin' . qq
PLUS : FILTER-BLEND UP PRONT
l i k e  a  c i g a r e t t e  s h o i n M S
•  lift*  II. I  RpfrusMa fabort*  fempswf, Wln»UH|*R«lre** W G.
!FALCONS TOOK CUtVfS LIKt THESE —hundreds upon hundreds of them—and proved that road­
holding is not • European monopoly. In fact. Sports Illustrated magazine called them "the new 
kings of the mountains" and quoted a London newspaper as declaring, "The Falcons are part of 
a power and performance plan that will shake up motoring in every country of the world."
f a r m  p r o d u c t io n  a t  n e w  h ig h
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Houses Replace Cattle, Crops 
As Cities Gobble Rural Lands
By HON P A R K E
A few yearn afro, trees, live­
stock. and acres o f cropped 
fields wel’e common - place 
scenes along highways and 
ramf tu'oaa, Today those
field* are under stucco houses und 
the pustorjd scenery hut been 
changed to endless roof top* 
marked with .television untennue.
With the exploding population 
and increased industrialization, ag­
ricultural lauds are being sectioned 
off Into tracts for housing devel­
opments. mltitary bines, highways 
or shopping centers. ‘ ‘About u 
pillion acres are taken for these 
and other non-form uses yearly in 
the United States," reports Dr. 
Dan C. Phase, Agricultural Bus­
iness Management Department 
heud.
The increasing need for lund by- 
non-farm investors is contributing 
greatly to higher lain) prices, 
fairly barren fund on the Califor­
nio roast now costs up to $10,000 
at) acre. Luttd in the cities it sold 
by the frontage foot, and, accord- 
j ig  to the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture's lltr.K land yearbook, 
land on Sun Francisco’s Market 
Street sells for as much us $10,000 
;i.fout. While in Chicago some land 
un State Street goes for $110,000 a 
(out.1 A t this rate un acre of 
land would cost $111 million.
Top fnrmlund is continually 
being told at fantastic prices und
r  .-■ 7  - r ’’ fl 1 " :
U * being lost forever to agriculture
[fu r once thick cement is poured,
I cuttle cqn find no nourishment,
In nearly every section of, 
San l.uis Obispo County new 
shopping centers,, housing pro­
jects and even cemeteries are 
springing up. In Arroyo Grande 
. sortie of the best bottom land 
is being tilled for a crop of 
■* wooden frume houses. The La­
guna Lake district o f the county 
is being refared as an annex to 
San Luis Obispo. Two years 
ago this was grazing land for 
Hoisteins and (iuernseya.
On the surface agriculture may 
seem to-be suffering u slow death, 
hut thia ia definitely not the cose 
according to Dr. Chase. ‘ ‘Agricul­
ture will see some drastic changes 
in the next dozen years, but at the 
same time it will remain a healthy 
' purt o f the nation’s economy, for 
muny yeurs to come,”  he suys.
While there has been a decline 
in total acreage devoted to certain 
ugriculture crops, in most eases 
this has not meant a decline in 
production or dollar value but 
rather an increase.
In Southern California one 
needn't look far to see the effect 
industrialization ham had on ag­
riculture. Everyday blaring out 
on radio, television und in the 
newspa|iers are udvertisments for 
new housing tracts opening with 
‘ ‘almost nothing down to veterans.”
These were once orchards whose 
fragrant orange und lemon blos­
soms graced the countryside. It 
took years o f watering, pruning, 
and fertilization to bring the trees 
to maturity and produeion. But as 
the boundaries of Los Angeles slip­
ped southward, the land was appro­
priated from ugriculture. I f  one 
scans the Hrea curefullv, an oc­
casional orunge tree might be seen 
today.
Yet, according to a California 
Agriculture Experiment Sta­
tion bulletin, a 15 to 20 per cent 
Increase in the state's average 
orange yield la expected in 1075 
due to shifts to better soils, 
elimination o f poor orchards, 
tree rejuvenation, and belter 
root stocks on new plantings.
The average age o f orange or­
chards may be less in 1975 that at 
present but this will be due to 
acreage shifts from Southern 
California fo the fuvorablo ther­
mal areas o f the San tfoaquin 
Valley. Actuul • acreage of citris 
fruits is expected to rise from the 
1954-1957 average of 241,401 acres 
to 410,382 acres in 1975.
Snnta Clara county is known 
as the cradle o f the pear industry 
and a look at Agricultural Ex-, 
tension Service figures tells the 
story o f this industry’s acreage 
loss and dollar value increase. In 
1940 totul pear acreage was 8,000 
acres. Today it stands at slightly
BANQUET SPEAKER
under 7,000 acres. The gross value 
o f the pear crop, however, rose 
from about $4 million in 1940 to 
almost $7 million in 1901. And 
pear tonnage per acre went from 
seven tons in 1940 to more that 
12 tons in 19<ll.
Twenty yeurs ago Santa Clara’s 
average dairy hud 50 cows, and 
today it hus 150. The dairy farm 
income has also grown from $4 
million in 1940 to $7 million last 
year. Better management and tech­
nology has resulted in an increase 
in milk from 6.000 pounds per 
cow over a 10-month period in 
1940 to 13,000 pounds per cow for 
the same period in 1962.
The number o f dairies in Santa 
Clara county has declined from 
303 in 1940 to 95 at the present 
time, but the total number o f cows 
has remained about the same.
California's total acreage is 
about 100 million acres accord­
ing to a state Agricultural bul­
letin. During the period o f 1954- 
1957 the state average o f land 
used frtr agricultural purposes 
was about 13 million of, these 
acres. The projected average for 
use in 1975 is 14 million acres. 
Cropland idle or fallow ia ex­
pected.to decline from the 1957 
average o f 1.88 million acres 
to 1.7 million acres in 1975 due 
to increased irrigation.
Farma in California have de­
creased from  141,000 in 1940 to 
131,000 in 1968. However the acre­
age per farm has increased from
Deadline Is Thursday 
For Room Reservations
Deadline for making requests for 
rooms and area arrangements by 
clubs and interest groups fo r  Poly
Royal has been extended to Thurs­
day, announces Tim Collins, direc­
tor of arrangements.
Collins reminds club groups to 
obtain application forms at the re­
ception desk in the ASB Office. 
Forms, when completed, should be 
turned into the Poly Royal box, 
No. 19.
The art-angemen 
that there w ill be 
tions guaranteed after Feb. 28.
i no room reserva-
htly more 
to just 
while
the 1940 average o f 230 acres to 
an average o f 360 in 1959.
On a nation-wide scale the U.S. 
Bureau o f Census reports farms 
huve decreased from 
than C million in i  „  „ 
under 4 million in 1959. Mean l 
the acreage has increased during 
that time from 1.06 billion to 1.12 
billion acres. The average acreage 
per farms in 1959 was 302.8 as 
compared to 242.2 acres in 1954. 
The value o f farms including 
land, buildings, livestock and ma­
chinery was $144 billion in 1959.
Farm lands are being lost to
urbanisation and industrializa___
but increased technology is help­
ing to offset this loss by increasing 
the output o f the American farm ­
er. The average farm  \ 
today, reports the U.S. * Depart­
ment of Agriculture, produces 2.5 
times more than his counterpart 
o f a generation ago.
Today, according to the facts, 
American agriculture is a growing 
industry rather than shrinking 
one. It is working and gro 
toward 1975 wheq it will have to 
feed an American population of 
230 million.
1
Small Crowd Enjoys ,
/ >  m m W y & v  ..... MStrings, Woodwinds
By JUDY KURAMITSU
It was a shame that ao many 
students >Bnd faculty members mis­
sed the excellent musical presenta­
tion during College Hour last 
week.
Though less than half o f the 
seats in the' Little Theater were 
occupied, the audience, by their 
loud applause, genuinely showed 
their appreciation and enthusiam.
which the audience responded with 
bravos and endless words of 
praise.
The 16-piece group under Eman­
uel Heifetz played three varied 
numbers by music masters Mozart, 
Tenaglia and Rodgers. Especially
good were the “ Serenade for 
Strings” and “ Blue JMoon”  which 
was set off by soft background 
lights.
Comments after the performance
The hour-long performance o f 
strings and woodwinds. started 
with Clifford Plopper and Ken 
Fitzhugh playing a delightfully 
graceful number “ La Flute de 
Pan” by Mouquet. The light lively 
stylings o f the Bute depicted the 
mythological Greek God called 
Pan who was half man and half
were many and complementary. 
One coed was heard saying, “ why 
those Poly Strings are really 
great.”
Common Market
A fter a nervous start, the Is W AC Topic
clarinet trio composed of Steve 
Pox, Nancy Bucy and Andrew 
Mercian played V i v a l d i ’ s 
“ Sonata de Camera” in four 
parts. Their second selection, a 
piece by Caillet, had the ron- 
tempory sounds o f many twenti­
eth-century composers which 
differed markedly from the trills 
and ornamentation o f the Vivaldi 
piece.
The piano duet o f Grieg’s “ Nor- 
. wegian Dances” , Opus 35, were 
well received by the audience. The 
two selections from the dances 
were woven around Norwegian 
folk music which strongly Inspired 
GreigTh all his music. The color-
The San Luis Obispo World A f ­
fairs Council will sponsor a panel 
discussion on “ The European Com­
mon Market and What I t  Means 
To Us,”  Thursday at 8 p.m. In 
the City Council Chambers.
Members of the Cal P o ly  faculty 
w ill be featured in the discussion. 
They will include Dr, Doris Linder 
o f the Social Science Department, 
who will speak on the history of 
the common market. Dr. Fuad 
Tellew o f the Social Science De­
partment will discuss the theory 
and basis o f foreign trade. Dr. 
Edgar Hyer, head o f the Farm 
Management Department, will dis­
cuss the effects o f the common
ful numbers were played by 
Suaan Rytz and Russell Lee whose
virtuosity hushed the audience in
market on U.S. agriculture. Dr. 
J.D. Avary, Social Science bi- 
structor, will present the effects 
o f  the market on American indus­
try. Moderator fo r  the panel willClosing the program wag the
newly started Poly Strings play­
ing their premire performance
be’  -Dr. Dominic Perello o f  the
Horses represent the eighth
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
IN THE SUN COUNTRY
. • w ■
On-campus lnterrtaws
MARCH 1. IMS
For Electrical, Welding and 
Metallurgical
Engineers at B. S. level by 
representative# of
ACT INDUSTRIES. 
INCORPORATED
Albaqneeqne. New Martss
For more information visit your 
Placement Ofiice
"ACF Is cm equal opportunity 
employer"
Economics, Engineering, Management 
Are Inseparably Related: Gough
■  NEW KING OF THE MOUNTAINS 
IN TOUGHEST 2,500-MILE MONTE CARLO RALLYE
electric power per 100 pounds of
machinery.
by DARRYL 8KRABAK
' General Electric Vice Pre­
sident Harry P . Goujrh pre­
sented a huaimiaa view of the 
engineering profeknion at the 
Engineering Week Banquet 
Thursday evenjng in the Staff 
Dining Hull.
Approximately 90 department 
brans, instructors, students and 
pints heard Cough's “ Engineering 
■nd Management" speech after | 
rajiiying an excellent roast beef 
dinner. "The cafeteria outdid It- !
■elf,” said Engineering council j
Chaimum Cil Anatta. years. Weighing ‘ ‘something
Tlic Ceni't'afrEleclrtc regional ^an  50 pounds," the one and 
vice president fo r  eight western h||)f cul>(<. f oot refrigerator ap- 
■Utes, Alaska and Hawaii pictured prolM.hcs absolute zero (-469.0 F )
The "thermionic converter" 
uses sun rays concentrated by 
mtrrors to supply a 2<MM> degree 
Fahrenheit operating tempera­
ture. Gnugh explained. He in­
dicated that the new power 
source would soon he supplying 
energy for satellites.
The second new development re­
vealed by the G.F.. vice president 
is a “ very small refrigerator”  
which can cob) to -462 degrees 
Fahrenheit and maintain that 
temperature for as long as three
....................................  IMS
one-
performance,”  he said. But per­
formance, he warned, should not be 
achieved at the expense of family 
and community Interests.
"H iv e  real fun in the work you 
do,”  Gough told the students. “Use 
the maximum advantages o f your 
tools to contribute to man’s wel­
fare and happiness.”
R. & M. H A N CO CK
SERVICE
economics, engineering and man 
•fement ns being inseparably re­
lated in the manufacturing of 
goods anil services.
The speaker, who chose to 
talk without a microphone, said 
that engineer* and msnagers are 
is some ways alike and in others 
different. While engineers would 
prefer to romplrtely invest igste 
a problem on their own. man­
agement demands a definite or- 
asaisatioo and fast results. 
Both, however, have the same 
goal—production.
“The ultimate result of design 
engineering Is the design of some­
thing useful,”  Gough said.
The product of engineering must 
h* capable of being built and some­
body mast la- wil l ing to pay for It, 
maintained the speaker. Thus en­
gineering and management serve 
the owners o f  the company, main­
tain the economic system and 
serve society.
In the course,of hi* talk Gough 
Introduced two new G.E. develop­
ments a* example* of applied re- 
March. One he described as a 
•olsr power "button” which is 
rapshie o f producing 1000 watts of
inaugurate to practical.
of super- j
und will
status the whole field l 
cooled electronics.
To the engineering students In 
the audience Gough had soma 
specific advice.
"There I* no place for average
AUTO
SEAT COVERS 
for most con 
from  $19 .80
Custom Fitted
------  free ------
Santo Rota & Hiauera 
LI 3-3513
AND! . . S $ H  Crass Stomp*
STUDENT  
CAR WASH
SPECIAL
ASB Card Good 
for 25c Off
Tue*., W ed .
. T h u rj. or Sun.
OPEN D A ILY
8:15 to 5:15 
SUNDAYS
9 o.m. to 1 p.m.
r e
The cleanest cars 
on campus are  
washed a t
B O SS..-,.
1023 M ARSH  ST.
EL MUSTANG
per year
O rder your EL MUSTANG today _
One Full Calendar Year 
_ Subscription for $2,001 '
The perfect -way to k**p your friends, parents and r*la- 
tivns up to datffon campus activities and YOU. End hours 
of lattar writing . . .  Lot El Mustang say it for you. Buy a 
subscription TODAY! '■£
An idoal gift for birthdays, anni­
versaries. An ideal gift for alumni, % 
old acquaintances, "new" acquain­
tances. . ’
r i l l  out the hsmdy order blank below  with year chock, 
cash or i
Special edition Falcon V-8 "Sprint" 
defeats the world's best in final 
490-mile test section on icy 
Alpine cliff roads... then 
outperforms every sedan on 
famous Monaco circuit!
Falcon picked the world's roughest winter ordeal 
lo reveal an astonishing new brand o f total per­
formance. Four days and three nights through an 
infernd o f  ice, snow, freezing fog, endless curves 
— 2,500 miles against an implacable time schedule, 
designed to try a car's reliability, road-holding 
and performance to the ultimate. Experts said a 
first-time car couldn't hope to finish:— and two 
thirds o f the 296 competitors did drop out. But 
Falcon not only placed first and second In its 
class, it defeated every car, regardless o f class, on 
the brutal Chambery-Monte Carlo final leg, set '  
best time among all finishers in all o f the six 
special test sections — and showed its heels to 
every sedan in the dramatic three-lap elimination
on M onaco’s famous round-the-houses course....
You couldn't get better proof of total performance 
anywhere!
♦You can read the dramatic report of the world'* 
most rugged winter Rallye in Sport* Illustrated'* 
February 4 i**ue. And you can get the full *lory of 
thi* and Ford's other total performance accom­
plishment* from your Ford Dealer.
El $$■
Graphic Art. 221 
Cal Paly
Subscriptions
Tottr N om a: 
A d d ress : ......
Float* Band El Mustang Tot
Add rasa: .......
City A Blot#
DEEP SNOW on the Col de Turini special section didn't 
even slow the "Sprint." And sure-footed Falcon also 
amazed the Rallye experts by its traction on glare ice.
“ LACITS" is French for zigzag* like these. 
It means "bootlaces", but to Rallye drivers
It meant an ultimate test o f steering; 
stability, brakes and, above aft, durability.
tiST OF A ll “ TOURING" CATEGORY CARS in the three-lap
Monaco circuit was the Falcon piloted by Swedish ice expert Bo 
ljungfeldt. It was surpassed by only three cars, aU of them two- 
seater sports cars in the Grand Touring category.
STORMING ALONG IN THE FRENCH OUSK, a Falcon
plunge* into the third night behind the speclaRights that 
let a Rallye driver see around curves, spot patches of Ice, 
penetrate frtg.
America’s liveliest, 
most carefree cars! FORD
FALCON • FAIAlMa • FOSO • THUNOCASISO
FOR (0 YEARS THE SYMBOL OF 
DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS
MOTOR COMPANY
IF IT'S FORD-BUILT, IT'S BUILT FOR PERFORMANCE...TOTAL PERFORMANCE!
\
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Westmont Spikers 
Thump Mustangs
Coach Walt Williamson’s 
spikers suffered t h e  first 
Mustang track loss ever to 
the Westmont Warriors last 
Saturday on the local oval. 
The score was 84’n to 59 ts in the 
first meet o f the track season.
The Mustangs knew they were 
in for trouble from the start as 
sprinter Chuck Torrence frfll and 
injured an ankle before the meet 
got underway. ‘ f
Mustang- spikers had success 
mostly in the hurdles, finishing 
one, two, three in both hurdle 
events. Gary Walker took the 120- 
yard high hurdles in 14.8 seconds, 
followed by Ron Hon and Rusty 
Stratton. In the 330-yard interme­
diate hurdles. Ron finished first 
in 40.5 seconds, with Stratton and 
W alker close behind; •- — —~z
Other first for the Mustangs 
came in the high jump with pennis 
Jones clearing 6-3, Chuck Merrill 
dovering the 220-yard dash in 22.8, 
Wayne Petrolje tossing the discus 
149'8” feet, and Dpn Fields taking 
the 2-mile enduro with a 10:06 
time.
Results o f the meet:
440-Hart ( W) ,  51.0
1- mile-Huffman (W ),  4:26.2 
440 Relay (W ).  44.3 
Shotput-Steinhauer <W ), 47’11” 
100-Johnson ( W) ,  10,0
120 HH-Walker (C P ), 14.8 
B J -R i« ( W ) ,  21’8V4’’
HJ-Jones (C P ), 6'3" -
880-Huffman ( W) ,  1:58.6 
220-Merrill (C P ), 22.8 
330-Hon (C P ), 40.6
2- Mile-Fields (C P ), 10:06
Hop, Step and JnmpcRtce ( W ) „
44*11”
Mile R e lay-(W ), 3:27.0 
PV-Thoreson < W ), 13*6“  ;■■■— -  
Discus-Petroelje (C P ),  149*8”
FUTURE RECORD HOLDERS? . . . Mustang 
120-yard high hurdlers (I  to r ) Rusty Strgtton, 
Gary Walker and Ron Hon will be shooting to 
break the school record this season. “ One of
them will break the record,”  believe*._C'oach Walt 
Williamson. The current record is 14.7 seconds, 
set in 1951 by Paul Johnson.
(Photo by Snyder)
INTRAMURALS
Hicksmen Still 
Looking For Win
,Cal Poly’m slow starting baseball 
squad returned from a three game 
series in the Bay area still looking 
for their first victory o f the year.
Bill Hicks’ Mustangs dropped a 
single contest to Stanford Friday 
8-0, and then watched San Fran­
cisco walk o ff with a twin-bill 
Saturday, 2-1 and 8-5.
In Friday’s game the Mustangs 
were able to pick up only two hits, 
both in the first frame and the 
Indian pitching kept the visitors’ f 
bats quiet. San Luis Obispo’s Jim 
Lonborg pitched the last three in­
nings for the Stanford nine with­
out giving up a hit.
Line scores:
Cal Poly 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  —  0 2  4 
Stanford 0 0 0 0 1 1  1 6 x —  8 9 1 
• Nowlin, Curl (6 ), Henry (8 ) and 
Ashley; Kolovich, Lonborg and 
French; Winner, Kolovich; Loser, 
Nowlin (0-1)
Cal Poly 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1  —  0 2 4  
San Fr. 0 0 0 0 0 1  O l x  —  2 9  1 
Smallwood and Ashley; Griffin, 
Greenwood (6 ) and Service. Win­
ner, G riffin ; Loser, Smallwood (0- 
2 )
Cal Poly 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2  —  5 9  1 
San Fr. 0 0 0  0 2 0  3 3 x  —  8 5 4 
Fox, Kemph (9 ) and Ashley; 
Campus, Grata (6 ) and Service. 
Winner, Campus; Loser, Fox (0-2)
D ia b lo s  D ro p  'Mural Swim Meet
Cogers, 84-72 Won By Muir Hall
Muir Hall nabbed the intramural 
pwimming championships heid re­slipped
another notch Friday night at Los ______ _____________ ___________ _
handed i they racked up 132 points to
: cently in the Local natatorium, as
MooseketeersTip 
CVI In Cage Tilt
Highly-touted CVI Nads 
cagers received quite 6 Jolt in 
last Thursday’s 8 p.m. Intra­
mural basketball action when 
they were dealt their first 
loss by the Mooseketeers.
The Nads, averaging 106 points 
per game, had been picked, along 
with Casabas, as top contenders for i i  the 60-yard butterfly during
the basketball championship. t in *  B T h I  o the preliminaries and the Muirpoints. However, Bob Thomas o f , relay team of Max Dezemplen,
Casabas rolled to snother | ^ A n g e t e .  edged Horwath for Jef£ FitZKerakl, Phil Hein)z and
The Mustang cagers 
i
Angeles State as the Diablos iire
the Mustangs their thirteenth dr-jp iaee far ahead o f the second, 
lea l, 84-is- f piaCe team, the' Soph. Dolphins
Ed Jorgensen’s quintet will take with 84 points.
Five new intramural swimming 
records were set in the meet, with
their 3-8 league record into Fresno 
State Friday night for the season's
2 " * > , T th Br i f c f » r e rnlu ltu i! l  the Muir Hall entrants establishing
S m s i  > » • « "  i**’ni*
Guard Bob Horwath maintained
Kayoed Himself
Graduate Manager Has 6Troubles’  
In Ring And On Naval Air Mission
by B ILL R ICE Spink was a crew member had
problems and the bomb rack jani- 
Undeftated by opponents but m^.<l an,i wouldn’t release a bomb 
knocked out by*himself. 0n a .routine practice run. As the
That’s what Cal Poly ’s Gradu- I plane circled, Spink and other crew 
utb Manager Bob Spink can say 1 members tried to pry Ihu. bomb
Wrestlers Are Champions
Proving their dual meet record I Harvey Wool at 167 and Bill Dim. 
was not a stroke of luck, the Cal pliin at_heavywelght.
Poly matmen of Coach Vaughan 
Hitchcock scored 75 points to win 
the California Collegiate -Athletic 
Association wrestling tournament 
Saturday at , San Fernando Valley 
State College.
Jim Teem, 123-poundej*, took a 
econd for the Mustangs while 
Yoshi Kawaoki at 115 and Neil 
Pew at 130 nubbed thirds.
placed fifth 
ith 22 points
’ ’ tU T  Angeles State 
in the tournament wit
about his boxing career at Cal 
Poly.
Spink, a 1957 Cnl Prrly graduate.
has the dubious distinction o f being 
the only Mustang boxer to knock 
himself out, accidentally, of course. 
It seems that he was rolling along 
through the 1960 ring season with 
a perfect 0-0 mark when’ Coach 
Bob Steele took the 
State for a match.-
stop the figh t and award Spink a 
TKO. But the referee waited an 
instant too long and fate stepped
that follotved finished him. He
loose. Thev had no luck.
A decision was made to land on
. 
Fresno State placed second with The Santa Barbara Gauchos man. 
60 points, followed by Long Beach aged only 13 points .while host 
State with 59 and San Diego State , school San Fernando placed last 
with 57. with five .points.
Four championships were nabbed -
by the Mustangs. Spencer TaTnoto, j A K M \ DUTY 
at 147, repeated as f'CAA champ " "  *
ion in his class. New CCAA
The Army bus hired 
University to catalogue
Cornell
insecti
the carrier. So Spink started to go 
back to his post. As the plane set
! the bomb dropped. The explosion 
killed a crew member who was 
standing where Spink had been.
; Spink, fortunately, happened to, 
| be standing behind a steel post
T y p e w r i t e r  R e n ta ls  T y p e w r i t e r  R epa irs
S t a t i o n e r y  S > t o r e
[ blast. Two men standing to the side 
; of the post were not so fortunate 
and were also killed by the force
. —  o u r  s ix ty - f ir s t  y e a r  —
1127 C H O R R O  ST . S A N  L U IS  O B IS P O
4......’ -  .... i , ' : ' — .
1 k A a BI.ISHKD IN  1836
The C.S. Patent •Office was es-
.......  * ' • f
E n g in e e r in g  S u p p lie s  S ta t io n e r y  & G ilt*
.
i — -------- ----------------------- ^ :--------------------------------------------
T
resulting in* a 15-minute KO, thus 
ending hTs perfect' sdasori.
Fortunately he recovered, and 
the following year when- Spink 
joined the Navy he went on to be­
come undefeated in boot ^camp 
competition.
While in the Navy, Spink en­
countered the most hair-raising 
event of his life. While on the air­
craft carrier USS Qriskiny, he 
narrowly escaped death twice in a 
matter of minutes.
One sunny afternoon over the 1 
blue Pacific, the plane on which
two of the new marks. J ’ hil Heintz 
of Muir set a 26.7 second mark 
t  -  tt fl  i
victory last Thursday and *he I *■“ **!** “ J 1Rich' Marvel recorded a new stand-
decider should come this week ; ‘ he Diebloe came through with four 
when Casabas snd the CVI Nsds double fi* ure shooters, 
tangle In Thursday league action. Mustang guard Jack Bangs hit
72 per cent from the floor for 18 
In last week’s Monday “  ............... ~
league, the Hewson House eon- I 46. I l »  Mustangs hit 30 per —--------r — _ ---------- —,----------
tinued to win, downing Mat Pica from  the floor while LA  State ; the preliminaries, and competed 
Pi. Herdsmen Hall defeated J connected for 45 per cent. ! 9n the Dolphin relay team with
A  crowd of 1,016 saw Los Ang­
eles open up a 14 point lead at 
halftime, 46-32, and maintain it 
throughout the remainder o f the 
me. Bob Thomas scored 16 of
ardmf 50.9 in the 100-yard medley 
relay.
I'M  t i  m  n  x  jo Jim Marsh ° f  lh e Soph. Dolp- M ... R , t o  i . , . „
7 p.m. points? while Bob Wilmot managed hln» 3wam ,the 100-yard freestyle Mattis (LB ) 4-2, Larry
 - 1 . The t  it 6 ;*»  cent »£ “  record time, of 54.5_dunng M a j«y ^ (C T ) •W,,}fpl?
it Pin. fro  flrwkr hile i . i  s i . ) ,  the Dreh i anes. and co peted Todd Wjlburton (CP)
Golfers Out-Shoot 
Long Beach, 39-15
Cal Poly ’s 1963 go lf squad 
opened the season with a win 
over Long Beach State, 39-15, on 
the San Luis Obispo Country Club 
Saturday.
- Mustang Bob Petty carded a 75 
for low scorer o f the match, while 
49’er Bob Mattis was low for 
Long Beach wjth a 76. ,
Results; Bob Petty (C P ) def.
GOODYEAR TOE * RUBBER
Thu Goodyear T i r e  & 
Rubber Company, a rubber 
company, with world wide 
opportunities, w ill have a 
representative on campus 
March 1, 1963 to Interview 
June graduate# in Mechan­
i c  a 1 Engineering a n d  
Chemistry or a T. A. with 
a strong Engineering back­
ground, who might be 
interested in a career in our 
Development Department.
Goodyear, in their Los 
Angeles Plant, manufac­
tures tires and related pro­
ducts, as well as molded 
and extruded goods and 
rubber products for defense 
Industry use.
Tenaya Penthouse and the North 
Facility edged the Soils Club. In 
the 8 o’clock league, Tenaya No. 1 
defeated the IE Club, the H it N ’ 
Miss Engineers downed the Hornia 
Todes snd Lassen Hall edged Lynn- 
Leaae Hall.
Wednesday 7 p.m. action aaw 
the Bonds edging the Beachcomers, 
688 downing Tenaya Woods and the 
Rounders beating th A g  Engineers. 
A t 8 p.m., Muir defeated Monterey 
Hall, the Pullers downed the I 
Bruisers, and the AC Club downed 
Tehama Hall.
A t 7 p.m. in the Thursday I 
league, Fremont Heighta main- j 
tained an undefeated mark by edg- 
ing the 344 squad, the Dittos de- I 
feated Judge’s House, and Deuel 
No. 2 beat Swaxeys. Casabas beat . 
the Sheep Unit, the Waahatoians 
edged the Shasta Nads, and the 
Mooseketeers downed the CVI 
Nads to round out action in the 1 
Thursday 8 p.m. league.
Intramural Scoring 
Led By Tenaya Hall
Tenaya and Fremont Halls are 
currently battling it out fo r  the 
overall intramural championship ! 
and the trophy that will be award- j 
ed at the end o f the school year. 
The intramural championship is i 
determined by the most points ; 
collected throughout the yUhr upon 
entrance and participation in the : 
program. Points are also awarded j 
to the various league winners and | 
runner-ups.
Tenaya it  holding a slim lead | 
so far in the race with 175 points t 
while Fremont has totalled 170. i 
Also in the running is Sequoia { 
Woods with 135 points and Plumas . 
■with 125 points. Other teams in ] 
the top ten include, Mat Pica Pi 
105, Muir 105, Animals United 93, | 
Sonoma ho. Dairy Project 66 and 
Deuel Dorm 66.
nr:22 points in the first half while 
Horwath had 11.
AG FLY IN G
Agricultural aviation is the 
third largest branch o f Civil Aero­
nautics in the country.
Bob Murr, Bob Risch and Walt 
Shultz to establish a new record 
of 45.5 seconds in the 100-yard 
freestyle relay.
Pete Scaroni of Lassen Hall 
tied a record set by Russ Poe in 
1960 of 27.4 seconds in the 50-yard 
backstroke.
David Waite of Muir Hall com­
piled the most individual points 
in the meet and was named out-
tfef. Dave Elder (L B ) 4-2, Rick 
Hughes (C P ) def. Keith Kenway 
(L B ) 6-1, Bruce Robinson (C P ) 
tied Tex Waller (L B ) 3-3, Marc 
Cunninham (C P ) def. Dick Jones 
(L B ) 6-0.
The Mustangs travel to San 
Fernando Valley State Thursday 
for a match with the Matadors. 
The match will be played at the 
Knollwood Country Club.^ On F ri­
day Coach Hanks’ team will
- ___. , square o ff against UC Santa Bar-
stand,ng swimmer o f the cempet- £ r,  ^  the l *  Climhr. Country 
lUon. duh.
Distributor for . . .
SEIBERLING 
and KELLY
(Also selling Autolite Batteries)
Retread with Confidence
Kimball Tire Company 252 Higuera LI. 3-6787
AAA Western Wear
Western Wear you're 
proud to wear. ,
All the gear for you and 
*u " I 'V )  your horse at the parade, 
ranch, arena, and dance.
SHIRTS HATS • PANTS BOOTS 
for m en an d  women
plus western accessories lor all occasions
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION
FLIGHT RESEARCH CENTER
EDWARDS, CALIFORNIA
Invites Applications from Students
majoring, or with advanced degrees in:
*  PHYSICS
*  AERONAUTICAL engineering
*  ELECTRICAL engineering
*  MECHANICAL eng ineering
*  MATHEMATICS
TO PARTICIPATE IN AERODYNAMICS AND SPACE-ORIENTED ^  
FLIGHT RESEARCH, AND INSTRUMENTATION DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS
such  a s  X15,  LUNAR LANDING, SUPERSONIC TRANSPORTS and X-20 (DYNA SOAR) 
FRC Representative will be ON CAMPUS for interviews Feb. 28
Positions above are in the Career Civil Service.
Positions are filled in accordance with Aero Space Technology Announcement 252 B.
All qualified applicants will racalva consideration regardless of race, color, creed or national origin.
Belly and Bad Watters 
7 IS Marsh Street
Open T1 
9:M Thors.
UI 
Kite
Phone Liberty 3-0707 
San Lais Obispo
i't Get Auto Insurance?
BECAUSE oi RISK...
• YOU RE TOO YOUNG OR TOO OLD
• YOUR INSURANCE WAS CANCELED
• EXCESSIVE TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
• BAD ACCIDENT RECORD
• PHYSICAL DEFECTS 
. . .  Or any other reason
l  W e Can Insure you—
All of These Sub-Standard Risks
;  * v v • ; *
„ Tom H. Conklin
m u
COLLEGE INSURANCE SERVICE 
LITE —  AUTO —  TIRE —  LIABILITY 
re
(Between Higuera ami Marsh)
U  3-4586 ’
do-it-yourself
Z-LYTE KIT
low price! $9 95
Magnifier-LamD
,^IS  inch reach— 360* sweep ( t  
22* w e ll Circline Lamp 1 
T3 Fluorescent tube ^
r
4I42
MID-STATE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY
1441 Monterey Street San Luis Obispo, California
%
MODEL 500
Com plete W ith  Instruction  
Booklet and L ife tim e G uarantee
Reg. $15.69
NOW
SAVE *6.55 n o w  Twin-Pack
Now, BOTH of these advanced, professional quality Slide 
Rules complete with Leather Cases, Instruction Manuals and 
Pickett Lifetime Guarantee, o n ly . . . S lide  R ules
FOR YOUR DESK
32 (•tv-inch Ktlft. 2VY body «ith 90" log lor. 10 Cubt tool. 
20" Sqg«'t tool end Tangent, plus th« Pgictt ticlusiv* Ln 
Ciponmtui lor untimitrd fangi and direct, combinsd opsiittom 
eiths. t
Model N3, Always Priced at $23 50 ""j*"
FOR YOUR VEST __________ ______ ____
22 Iwt inch seals:. 1 body with 6-t>me npandad Log Log glut 
I ha PitlrU aaclusiv* th uponantul ,lhal doft avarylhing for 
ba t i  th* L teals dost for bats 10
Baca
Model N600,' Always Priced at $10 00 h-f—i I-jsjar „
Regular Value, $33.50 Bach
Special
• Log Log Exponential Models
• All-Metal, Accurate Construction'
• Lifetime Guaranteed
Corral
College Store
